contains 12 feet, which lane lies in length between the lands of the said master and brethren on the south and north, but the east end abuts on the said street or lane leading from the east gate by the wall to ‘Jonyslaine’ by the garden of Merton College, and ‘Jonyslaine’ leads by Merton College to ‘Shydyerd,’ and the west end abuts on ‘Jadewynslane’ or ‘Horsmanalane,’ to hold to the said John, his heirs and assigns, rendering in the parish church of St. Peter a yearly quit rent of 6l. 6s. 8d., with clauses of distraint for non-payment of the rent; and the same master and brethren on 20 June last by another charter demised to the same John the said ‘Hare-hallciane,’ which they had of late of the grant of John North, mayor of Oxford, Thomas Dagfeld, Robert Walford, Thomas Wyghig, Richard Spraget, aldermen, John Barton, Thomas Wymond, bailiffs, John Asshbury, Oliver Viry, chamberlains, and the whole commonalty of the burgesses of Oxford, to hold to John as above, rendering 2s. a year, with a like clause of distraint on other lands of John in Oxford:—the king, considering that the premises were so granted that William, bishop of Winchester, might found a perpetual hall in honour of the Virgin Mary and St. Mary Magdalene on parcel thereof, has pardoned the master and brethren and John all that they have done herein contrary to statute and all forfeitures, ransoms, fines, trespasses, contempts and other things pertaining to the king by reason of the Statute of mortmain, and ratification of the estate of the master and brethren in the said rents and of John in the said lands and lane.

By K. etc.


Grant to John, archbishop of Canterbury, and his successors of the keeping and governance of all his tenants who are idiots and of all their possessions during their lives, and of all goods and lands forfeit, fines, issues forfeit and amerceaments of all their tenants and the tenants of the prior of the church in the demesne lands and fees of the archbishop and prior and all pledges and mainprises of the same forfeit in any court and before any justices whatsoever; grant also to the same that they may hold their courts at their palace of Canterbury, co. Kent, and their manor of Southmallyng, co. Sussex, before their steward or his lieutenant every three weeks and hold all pleas of debt, account, detention of charters, writings, muniments and chattels, takings and detentions of beasts or chattels, trespasses in contempt of the king or contrary to statute, conventions, contracts and personal actions, assizes of fresh force arising in their lands, fees, lordships and possessions in Kent at the said palace, and in Sussex, Surrey, Middlesex and Herefordshire at the said manor, and to attach and commit to prison the persons against whom such suits are brought and to hear and determine the premises and make executions thereof; grant also to them of cognisance of all pleas, contracts, actions real, personal and mixed, and pleas of assizes, juries and certifications arising within the said possessions in any court whatsoever.

By p.s. etc.


Grant to the queen, on her surrender of tallies levied at the Receipt of the Exchequer for 1500l., that she may ship in any ports of the realm to any foreign parts as many sacks and cloves of wools clacked and bearded and other wools, woollfells, woollen cloths and pieces of cloth and tin, whereof the customs and subsidies reach the said